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Dearest Parents and Students!

We are in the final stretch and the show is right around the corner! Here are the final details needed

for you and your student to be show ready.  If you have not yet purchased undergarments for the show

or brought in a backstage box, NOW IS THE TIME! Some cast members will begin dressing out for

rehearsals as early as tomorrow.  For details on undergarments and backstage box requirements please

refer to “Costumer’s Newsletter 2” dated 02.05.22.

DRESS REHEARSALS:

PLEASE COME TO DRESS REHEARSAL ALREADY WEARING YOUR UNDERGARMENTS. The amount of

time it takes for forty students to change into undergarments in the restroom is not time that we have

to waste.  Every second counts in these last few weeks. Come wearing clothes that are easy to slip-on

and off; sweatpants/leggings and sweatshirts OVER UNDERGARMENTS work best. Once in costume,

your street clothes should be kept in your backstage box. Small lightweight slip-on shoes are best. Boots

do not tend to fit in backstage boxes. Items left on the ground will be thrown in a lost and found bin.

Hair should be pulled back out of your face. This goes for boys and girls.  Hair gets in the way and

tangled in the mics.  Fully slicked back and hairsprayed hair is not necessary until the last three dress

rehearsals on May 3, 4, 5.

Leave scarves, hats, jewelry at home (absolutely NO personal jewelry or watches can be worn on stage

during rehearsals or performances). This includes earrings. No exceptions. Anything shiny will catch the

spotlights and create a distraction. These items tend to get lost anyway. NO COLORED NAIL POLISH

ON STAGE DURING PERFORMANCES.

HAIR REQUIREMENTS FOR FINAL DRESS REHEARSALS AND SHOWS:

Hair assignments are as listed below.  Please attempt to come to the final three dress rehearsals and

shows with hair ALREADY DONE.  There will be a few hair volunteers if you are unable to get hair to

cooperate but we hope to use them just for touch-ups and hair checks. HAIRBRUSH/COMB, BOBBY

PINS, GEL, AND/OR HAIRSPRAY ARE REQUIRED TO BE IN THE BACKSTAGE BOX FOR TOUCH-UPS.

● Jasmine, Iago, Genie, and Principal Dancers: Double dutch braids.

● All other female characters: High bun. Some characters have mics that go across the back of

the head. Be sure to discuss this when deciding on placement of your bun.

● Male characters including leads: Hair slicked back with gel and sprayed.

FOR GIRLS: donut buns are acceptable for those individuals with thin or light-weight hair but please use

a small donut as a huge bun is somewhat distracting and may interfere with costumes.  For individuals

with long or thick hair a regular twist bun is best.  Be sure to secure all fly away or frizzy hair with gel

and hairspray until solid. Girls with super short hair can approach me for an alternate hair assignment.

Some girls will be assigned double dutch braids.  Putting gel in wet hair and then braiding, followed by a

generous amount of hairspray is the best strategy.

These YouTube videos may be helpful:



Twist Bun for thick/long hair:  https://tinyurl.com/RSAtwistbun

Donut Bun for thin hair:  https://tinyurl.com/RSAdonutbun

(Donuts can be purchased at Dance Closet on Larkspur or at most pharmacy stores.)

Dutch Braids: https://tinyurl.com/RSAdutchbraid

FOR BOYS: hair should be wet with water and gel and slicked back.  Secure with hairspray until solid.

For long hair behind the ears that will not stay back, bobby pins may be appropriate.

MAKE-UP:

Foundation or “base make-up” does not need to be an expensive brand but the better the quality, the

less harsh it will be on your skin.  Shade should match skin tone or be one shade darker as stage lights

tend to make you look washed out.  Try to avoid orange tinted colors.

● Iago, Genie, Abu, Sultan, and Jafar: come with freshly cleaned and moisturized skin.  Make-up

and facial hair will be applied by the make-up chair.  Bring foundation, black eyeliner and mascara

with you in a ziplock labeled with your name in sharpie.

● Jasmine, Aladdin, and Principal Dancers: come with base make-up applied.  Contouring and eye

make-up will be applied by volunteers. Bring black eyeliner and mascara with you in a ziplock

labeled with your name in sharpie.

● All other characters: come with base make-up, blush and neutral eyeshadow applied.  If help is

needed with applying eyeliner and mascara, make-up volunteers will be available.  Bring black

eyeliner and mascara with you in a ziplock labeled with your name in sharpie.

All cast members may bring a neutral shade of lipstick to be applied prior to the start of the show.  If

you don’t have this on hand, we have a clean stock that we can pull from.  LIPSTICK SHOULD NOT BE

APPLIED UNTIL AFTER COSTUMES ARE ON.  IT IS IMPOSSIBLE TO CLEAN.

SPECIAL NOTE REGARDING SCHOOL SHOWS: The only cast members having make-up done for

school shows are Iago, Genie, Abu, Sultan, and Jafar.  All other cast members are welcome to

don their own make-up BEFORE coming to school. Heavier than normal eye make-up is best.

As always, I am more than happy to answer questions from parents or students.  Please do not hesitate

to reach out to me if you need clarification.  This has been a very tough year for students and staff

alike and we want everyone to walk away feeling the magic that comes with the RSA musical. The kids

have been a pleasure to work with despite a lot of setbacks. Push the fluids, wash your hands, get lots of

rest between rehearsals, and let’s make Aladdin amazing!

Rosanna Redding - Costumer

530-949-0332 (text preferred)

rosyjean17@gmail.com


